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been booked for the local arena,
but has never materiazed as
planned. Injuries and run-ou- ts by
Pederson In the past haa! delayed
the mix, but on Tuesdjry night
It's to at long last go on

Which is fine with Boss, for
he's been after Arrogant;Eric for
some time for a local sortie.

Tuesday's opener has Carl
Engstrom going against Henry
(Golden Adonis) Lena. Imgstratn
dropped a sinling mix to Danny

Crook Outfit
Crushed 16--1

The tag combos of Din Kindred
and Frank i James, and . Tommy
Martin dale and George 'Drake are
booked for the Armory mat main
event Tuesday night, their sortie
to bo for the Northwest Mi team
championship belt owned by the
"Brown Bombers,. head-buttin- g

roughians Kindred and James.
But they ;cerUinly wont provide
all the fireworks on Maestro El-
ton Owen's card. - . i

Owen announced Saturday that
"Gentleman" Tony Ross and Erie
(The Arrogant) Pederson will do
battle In the semi-windu- p special,
a tiff that has on three occasions

The opener is to be a single-fille- r

and tb special a -3

faller with a 4mlnute time limit
The mainer, which should be a
real touch-and-g-o rouser, is te
be falls with an hour tintlimit. , i

DlfV 1 MartlndaU
posted local wins last week, Draki
beating James and Martindali
downing Lenz. Both Mirtlndali
and Drake are fast, clever gladi-
ators who are right popular witlt
the fans.

Tickets for the Tuesday card
are available at Barb's Sporting
Goods Store.

State Tourney
Slot Clinched

Feller's One-Hitt-er

Beats Axemen, 1-- 0

Phil Jantze Helps '

With .
Grand-Slamm- er

McShain here last week! for Mc--
Shain's world junior heavy title
belt He's now 'out' to regain his
winning: ways here.

. Sunday sorties: ''v -- V' '"r"'
Released by the Senators last week, Freddie Haller has decided

to quit pro ball and has landed in the fast Southwest Oregon
Semipro League with Bandon . . . Cage Skipper J. Lewis at Wil-

lamette doesn't feel at all badly about Albany High's Neil Causbie

PRINEVILLE (Special)
Led by the combined three-h- it

CASCADE HIGH SCHOOL
(Special) Danny Feller hurled :pitching of Lowell Pearcea brilliant one-h- it same Saturday

and Ken ringei and a Jersey, Joe Wants Rematch o owinning we union uroiae MedfordNab:as Cascade High s Cougars won
a State Prep Tournament berth
with a resounding 1-- 0 upset win

Scholarship at WU. Causbie is .grand-sla- m homer by First Sack-
er Phil Jantze, Salem High's Vikcraite a basketball player and

over the highly favored Eugene (this is what Lewis really likes) ings Saturday clinched a berth in
the coming State Prep Baseball Cinder Titlis a strapping . . .Axemen in an intra-distn- ct play-

off mix. Tournament with a smashing 19-- 1

iHow much did tne town senators
actually realize, in dollars and triumph over the Crook CountyThe Cougars belted out six

hits off Jack Henkel, touted Eu Union High Cowboys. ;

Harold Hauk's Vikings, theirgene twirler who was one of the
standouts in last summer's State Cries Over 'Ete
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cents from the all-fre- e Salem
Capitol Shopping Center pitch at
the ball parkr Approximately the
equivalent of a paid crowd of
2,000, which would amount to
more than if there had been no

Legion Tourney. Cascade got the
only run of the contest in the
third inning. could have been IS before Walcott

was un and ready to fight.The precious and sole marker-
-

special night. It was a dandy ef

Borly Don Kindred, above, who
along with partner Frank
James holds the Northwest tag
team nut title belt, will put it
on the Armory block Tuesday
night in a main event squabble
with Tommy Martiadale and
George Drake. Tony Ross meets
Eric Pederson In the special
match.

war clubs on the warm side,
crashed over nine runs in the
first three innings to leave little
doubt as to the outcome of the
contest

After pushing over a single tal-
ly in the first frame and two
more the second, the Viks hit the
jackpot with six markers in the
third chapter, four of which came
on Phil Jantze's circuit clout to
right field. Brother Curt Jantze

of the close tilt was started on its
way when Feller himself singled.
Larry Gower then sacrificed the
Cougar hurler to second and
Feller went on to third via a sin

fort on the part of the Shopping
Center merchants both from the
standpoint of boosting the ball
club and advertising their firms.
P. S. The Senators got all the

Referee Frank Sikora. who
counted out Walcott at 2.-3-5 of the
first round of Friday nizjht'a dis-
appointing bout, said thejold boy
really was bit "a terrific right"

"It's silly to say Walcatt could
have gotten up before 3," said
Sikora. "He didn't know, jwhat he

DEL RAMSDELL "take" from the concessions sales
His hard work paid off. that night . . . The State Corpor

ACont'd from Prev. Pge.)
Salem, in placing fifth, didnltake any first places but George

Meyers copped a second in the
shotput behind Moad. Jim Knapp
of the Vikings was third in the
880 behind the winning 2:025
See of Franklin's Jerry Pace and

Johnson of Salem was
sixth in the 440, which was won
by Hall of Prineville in :49.9. Bill
Walker of the Viks tied with
Dave Hagenof Molalla for second
in the high jump.

Other Class A results included:
Gene Ficek, Woodburn, second in
the 220 and sixth in the century;
Gene Small, Stayton, third in the
broad jump.

In Class B Ben Greer of Ger-vai- s

won the high hurdles in
:15.8 and was third in the lows.
Gary Espe of Gervais won fourth
in the 880. Mill City's relay
team placed fourth in that event,
members being Dick Kanoff, Rov
Poldrabsky, Roy Chase, and
Lyle Fleetwood. Vernon Lee of
Scio was first in the broad jump
and Wayne Schrunk. Scio, was
fourth in the shotput

Espe of Gervais also wu third
in the mile run.

contributed a single to the bigation Office has okehed the sale of an additional $50,000 worth of
stock in the Senators, and the drive to sell it will soon be getting was doing or what was going on

while he was down. iunder way. Those who already have stock in tne outut are to get
Ducks Defeat

Beavers, 2--1,

"Walcott said it was nine when
he got up and his manager said

gle by Bill Brown. Catcher How-
ard Speer then grounded to Axe-
men First Sacker Don Ames,
who booted the ball, permitting
Feller to cross the dish.

Feller fanned eight and walked
one during the seven innings and
Henkel whiffed 11 and gave nary
a free pass. Not a Eugene man
got past second during the con-
test

Jerry Waldrop picked up two
of the six blows yielded by

first whack at the new certificates. The club directors sincerely
feel that the sale of this additional stock will be the salvation of
baseball here and that it will eventually put the club on a firm
financial footing. Getting their bills paid off and having moola in

' I l : i

By : JACK HAND

CHICAGO CB Jersey Joe Wal-cott- 's

camp still .was screaming
raw deal and "fast count" . Sat-
urday, demanding a rematch with
Rocky Marciano, while the heavy-
weight champion looked ahead to
a possible September defense
against Roland La Starza or Ez-zar-d

Charles.
Felix j Bocchicchio. Walcott's

manager, reversed pre-fig-ht plans
to retire- - the ld Pappy
Guy, win or lose, and offered to
donate his 4 entire rematch purse
to charity because he wanted no
blemish on the 24-ye- ar record of
Jersey Joe.

Bocchicchio and his lawyer. An
gelo Malandra. planned to file a
formal protest Monday with the
Illinois athletic commission, claim-
ing a quick count. They were going
to ask the commission to see the
movies of the fight to check the
accuracy j of the timing.

Both Mike Murphy, the knock-
down timekeeper, and Fay Young,
the Nregular timekeeper, insisted

it was seven. He got .the full
count I picked it up from the
knockdown counter at four. If I
kept on counting it would have

inning and also helping the Sal-e-

were four walks given up by
enemy pitchers Bill Martinson
and Al Zinn.
Margin Lengthened

The victors clubbed over three
more tallies in the sixth on sing-
les by Jerry Gregg, Larry Spring-
er and Fred Bolton plus Jim
Rice's long fly and finished with
four in the seventh. The burst in
the final frame came on a walk,
an error and singles by Curt

the bank to spend on strengthening tne team so mat it win oe
a distinct pennant threat means more moola in the bank and its Retain Hopes

been 11 or 12 before he got up.
Walcott's version, retold ataccompanying prosperity ... VEUGENE UPt Oregon kept itsPerseverance and Effort Pay Off for Del press conference, didn't ajjree with

the officials. '

title hopes alive by downing theEugene 000 000 00 1 2
Cascade 001 000 1 6 3 "I heard him count seven," he

said. "I started to. get u but he
Oregon State baseball team in a
Northern Division contest, 24.Henkel and Bowen: Feller and

It's always nice to achieve a goal in any line, and especial-
ly so if one works hard far it Thus it's entirely probable that
Del RamsdelL coach of the Salem High tennis team is feeling
right good about his recent accomplishment. His Vikings the
other day won the state high school tennis championship, a
lone-sona- harvest for DeL

pushed me down and waved MarIt was a duel between OregonSpeer. Jantze, Wayne Osborn, Gregg and
Twink Pederson. ciano the winner.State's Norb Wellman and Ore- -

. Xm 4vMeanwhile all the Cowboys
could do with Pearce and Pin--

gons iNorm r oroes wun uregon
State errors determining the out-
come Oregon State made fourgel was ad unearned run in the

mere were protests in ;j newspa-
per offices all over thej country
from the TV fans who didn't see
the punch or thought the cbunt was
quick. The quick ending left a bad

It wasn't but a few short years ago that tennis as an organ-
ized sport at the Vik Villa was niL Even the kids who were a
little interested in it. didn't have a decent place to play. Then sixth on a single and an error.

Curt Jantze picked up three there was no doubt about the legal
hits for the Viks, Phil Jantze Young, in fact, said it taste in nearly everybody' mouth.

errors, Oregon none.
Oregon scored both Us runs in

the first inning. Outfielder) Jim
Livesay, who had singled, tallied
on an infield error. Catcher Earl
Averill, who got on base through

had a single in addition to his
homer and totalled four RBI's,

along came RamsdelL He figured there was room for the net
game on the Salem High agenda, and for the numerous teen-ager- s

in Salem during the summer months. It took some real work to
get the project under way, but Del labored long and hard at it
At times it must have seemed to him that he was the only one in
town anxious to see the sport thrive here.

All the work and determination paid off for Del the other day

and Gregg and Springer also col
lected a pair of blows during the
contest

wins

In brincdna you

the error, came home on a single
by Outfielder Ron Phillips.

Forbes blanked Oregon State un-
til the ninth, when a walk and sinSalem (It)when his kids copped the state championship. (1) Prineville

B H O

PayoHLction at Capitol Alleys

Finals Scheduled Today
In Statesman Tounjoy

gles by Bob Buob and Jay Dean3 0 0Beck.m
Rices scored Chuck Fisk.

Phillies Lead
National Loop
(Continued from preceding page)

The young Boston Red Sox also
combined good pitching with one
timely hit to climb within two and
one-ha-lf games of the Yankees,
passing Cleveland with a 1-- 0 vic-
tory over the Indians.

Maury McDermott turned the In-

dians back with only two hits and
George Kell lashed a solo home
run off Bob Lemon for the run
McDermott needed.

Bob Porterfield. Washington ace
righthander, won his fourth straight
game as he shut out the St. Louis
Browns, 6-- and the last place
Detroit Tigers whipped the Phila-
delphia Athletics. 6--3. to put togeth-
er: two straight wins for the first
time this season.

Billy Hoeft was credited with
Ida. third victory for the Tigers,

P.Jantze.l

So good has Ramsdell done his Job that now tnere are many
more kid tennis players in town than there are places to allow
them to play. And this is getting to be a nasty problem one
that should be solved via construction of more tennis courts.

The home run wallop delivered by Lewiston's Ken Richardson
The teams are scheduled to meet

0 O

2 7
3 1
1 13
2 0

CJantze.1
Osborn.c

B H O
Zinn.m-- d 4 0 2
Pollard.2 4 0 1
Parrish.r 4 10
Martsn.p-- 3 3 0 2
Howard. 1 2 1 8
Sweets 3 0 2
Decker.l 3 11
Schneidr.c 2 0 4
Hall.3-- m 2 0 1

again Monday at Corvallis. It is
one of the three games they have IIIORE VALUEGre.rSpringer .3 2 0 to play with each other. The flag1 0

o
o

O

over the 378-fo- ot center field wall at Waters Field last Tuesday
night was the first such drive to clear that distant barricade since
Rousing Richard Greco left the league for greener pastures back
in 1950. The last one belted over the straight-awa- y center field
fence occurred the night Greco, then with Tacoma, had his pre- -

1 Eight pairs from the men's ranks and four from the women's
today go after a couple of handsome trophies plus cash frizes as

winner will need two victories.
Oregon State 000 000 0011 4
Oregon ' 200 000 OOz 2 S

Pederaon.2
Pearle.p
Bolton.1
Smith
Campbll.m
Psyncr

o
they fire in the finals of tne annual tatesman-Capit- o Alleys
Doubles Bowling Tournament The finals of the big meets climaxes..... - v iL.t ... i

0
0
o
0
0

Wellman and Thomas; Forbes
0
0
0
0 and E. Averill.Plckeru.J

Pingel.p uvci a uiusiuj ui kuuu luaigame home run duel with Mel Wasley. Dick spaniea one mat
evening that didn't only clear the fence, but also the scoreboard an original field of around 7U
which at that time resided in center field atop the fence. Total pairs in the men's category and al&tsSalem DuclHh34 12 21 Total 27 3 21

120 0O3 4 IS 13 O
OOO 001 0 1 3 5 zo of tne semaie species.PrinevWeHas One of Greatest Arms in Baseball The four gals tandems get theirE Hsu. Sweet 3 Pollard. Osborn 2,

ZBHRico 7. Beck. HR P. Jantze,
Bearcats Win
Track Crown

al a

LOWER

PRICE!
Prices of the '53

Dodgo tho biggest

news In automobiles

lick Statcvce. though he had to leave with
finals firing under way at l p.m.
at the Capitol plant, with action
set overt a six-gam- e route. , The
eight men's finalists start at 4

Sprtngr. RBI Bolton 2, P. Jantze 4.
Pederson 2. Pearce. Greg 2, Rice.
SB C. Jantze. .. . . , .

Even though the guy did belong to the visiting sail dab, it
was nice to see someone again authorise a poke sueh as

always, had a soft spot for gents In baseball who
" caa sock 'em a mile, aad from the sound of murmurs tricking

through the, stands Tuesday as Richardson was circling the
bases, we're not alone in such appreciation.

o clock and will roll eight games.
Those i in the running in the EUGENE un Oregoai demon

strated more strength than exmen's division include John NuIncidentally, that 30-3-0 Richardson carries on his right side (Continued from Page 1A)
turned out a leap of 23 feet.

Wolves Drop
Cinder Match

ber, Salem, and Toye Linblad, pected in downing OregjmXState
College in a Northern Divisionfor an arm is one of the very best in all basebalL All during his Albany: Glen Lengren and Bob

a JMre arm in the fifth Jnning with
Detroit ahead, 4--1.

In the only night game in the,
majors. ' the St. Louis Cardinals
climbed into third place with a 5-- 2

victory over the New York Giants.
The-Card-s edged eight percentage
points ahead of the Brooklyn Dodg-
ers,: who had their scheduled con-
test with the Cincinnati Redlegs
rained out.

Winner (Vinegar Bend) Mizell

Langhoff. Salem: Bill Hillerich track meet here Saturday, 88 Minches for another mark. The old
record was 22 9Vz" by Henrycareer as a minor and major league player, Richardson bad tne

distinction of hiving one of the greatest throwing arms in the to 42 5--6.and Cliff Maison, Salem; Smoky
al l i J a a a w ailAiesmre: ana ai uavis, aaiem: , The performance boosted OreBanks of Whitman's 1939 team.

Lewis & Clark's Bob Chiode and
Caley Cook also broke the old

Larry Stanley and Larry Mon- - today actually startMONMOUTH (Special)
University rolled to an 80-5- 0

gon supporters' hopes that Oregon
game ...

Back from San Diego to spend the summer in his native
Silverton, Bill McGinnis visited the village the other day to
pass along a hello to one of the many, many gents who at one
time or another played for Bill and his Red Soxers. The player

could upset Washington State herener, Salem; Jim Anderson and
Harold Dumont, Hillsboro: Larrycinder win over OCE s Wolves

Saturday but again the feature low prices of manynext weekend in the Northernmark in the broad jump, but
couldn't match Robinette's Oslund, Dallas, --and Mike Mer--

was the individual work of the rell, Salem, and Gene Braucht Division meet. Washington State is
the dual-me- et champion! of theachievement

to nans up his third victory against
lie hurled the entire game for the
Giants.

models in the lowestWolves' Don McKenzie. The and Bob White, Salem.
division.OCE ace totalled 18 points off JWomen's finalists are. BettyThe third mark fell to Lin-field- 's

Al Tarpenning in the high
jump. Standing only 5-- 9 in height.

firsts in the high jump, broad Three meet r ec o r s werelump and 220 and a close second cracked Saturday, all b Oregon
Schroeder and Virginia Garba-rin- o;

Nina Doyle and Barbara
Pyle: Peggy Hile and Albertain the century. Bill Arnold of performers. Al Martin n theITUOCE had 14 points. And in a Dodge you genmile in 4:19.6 minutes y PackThompson; and Mary Polinski
and Alma Penny. All the gals
are from Salem.

wood won the low hurdle! race in

was Clint Cameron, onetime Willamette Bearcat star and now
Lewis ton catcher.

McGinnis is completely out of the baseball picture at Silverton
now, having turned the directorship of the Red Sox over to Carl
Hande. But it's a safe bet that Bill will be among those present
just every time the Soxers have a game during the season at Sil-

verton . . .
Wrestling Matchmaker Elton Owen has departed for the

East and will be gone for about a month, searching for new
talent for the local circuit Being a real baseball fan, and own-
ing a portion of the town Senators, Owen plans spending
plenty of time in such arenas as Yankee Stadium, the Polo
Grounds, Ebbetts Field, etc., daring his jaunt He's therefore
the luckiest guy of the month, automatically . . .

24.3 seconds, and the Oregon re
The team of Nuber and Lind- - lay team! wen in 3:20.9. Sninutes.Women Shoot Performance

comiortXDig CarOn the team were Jack xftis, A
Martin, Ted Anderson aid Doug

blad, winners of the third round
of the big meet with 1363. is low
handicap among the men final element..ists. A strong threat --will be Os1st Rounders lund and MerrelL who won both

Spin Fish Club
Meets Monday

The Salem Spin Fishing Club
will hold its regular monthly
meeting Monday evening, May 18
at the Hollywood Lions Den.
Time for the meeting will be 8
o'clock.

A Captain E. Christenson of
the U. S. Coast Guard will high-
light the evening's meeting with
a movie on safe boat handling.

Any person interested in learn-
ing how to handle a boat safely
and learning a few life-savin- g

tricks is cordially invited to at-
tend the meeting.

Proved InVANDALS TAKE PAIR.the first two rounds with scores
of 1398 and 1352. High handicap EconomyMOSCOW, Idaho (AThe Idaho amousSalem Golf Club women fired is neid oy tne aianiey-Aionn- er

MIDDLE COFF IN FRONT Tide Table Vandals evened their Iforthern
Division baseball score with thethe first round of their annual duo. "Economy

Tarpenning nonetheless leaped
six feet, three-fourth- 's of an inch
to best the record of 6' 116"
set by Hamlin of Whitman way
back in 1933.

Whitman Saturday had seven
firsts, including the relay win.
But while the Bearcats had but
four firsts, by Dean Benson in the
high hurdles, Stan Neperud in
the javelin, Jim Hitchman in the
shot and Layton Gilson in the dis-
cus, the Bearcats tallied heavily
with seconds, thirds and fourths.

Benson came within a whisker
of nabbing the low hurdles also,
but was nipped at the tape by.
Calley Cook, the sharp Lewis &
Clark Negro whiz. Cook was in-
dividual high scorer for tiie meet
with firsts in the 100 and low
hurdles, a third in the broad
jump and a surprise fifth in the
220, a race in which he got a ter-
rible start He made 14 points in
alt Summary:

WESTBURY. N. Y. W Mem-- Spring Handicap Tournament this Schroeder and Garbarino won Run"Wasnington state Cougags Satur- -
a a a . at .aweek.phis' Cary Middlecoff stood off a

bristling fourth round rally by
third-roun- d honors among the
women and will be low handicap aay Dy ujung DOtn ems ox aResults in the Championship

Tides for Taft, Oregon May. 1953
(compiled by U. S. Coast & Geodetic
Survey, Portland. Orefon).

HIGH WATERS LOW WATERS
doubleheader, winning 4-- 2 in then the finals. Nina Doyle and:Jimmy Demaret Saturday to cling

to a one-poi- nt lead in the 117,500 flight: Bernard! over McDevitt; first game and 8--1 in, the seven- - D,H To spare-mo- reBarbara i Pyle have high handi-
cap, i

Crolners over "Eisman; Stevens mnipg nigntcap. r JMeadow Brook Round-Roo- m Golf
Tournament over Allen; Marble over Steven 1 than youHeror

son: MacLaughun over Huff: need.Wood over Loe; Brown over Kok- -

CHEVROLETko; Lama over Wilbur.Walcott Sits as Ref Counts

17 2:13 a.m.
4:38 p.m.

18 2:00 am.
5:31 p.m.

19 3:55 a .m.
6:21 p.m.

20 4:57 a.m.
t:07 p.m.

21 6:13 a.m.
7:48 p.m.

22 7:34 a.m.
8:25 p.m.

23 . 8:51 am.

Second flight: Musser over Low--
ry; Anunsen over Perry; Cop--

Why Just Watch It Growl
Cmon and Help It Grow!

Salem Senators
Attendance

SPRINGpock bye; Potts over Chase;

6.4 9:43 a.m. --0.9
4.8 9:30 p.m. 3.0
5.8 10:31 am. --0.5
4.8 10:39 p.m. 3.1
S2 11:18 ajn. 0.0
4.9
4.7 12:01 am. 2.9
5.4 12:56 p.m. 0.8
4.3 1:19 ajn. 2.6
5.4 12:56 pjn. 0.8
4.0 2:26 ajn. 2.0
5.6 1:43 pjn. 1.2
3.9 3:20 a.m. 1.4
5.9 2 JO pjn. 1.8
4.0 4:05 a.m. 0.7
6.1 3:14 pjn. 1.9
4.2 4:45 ajn. 0.1
6.3 8:56 p.m. 2.2
4.4 5:23 am. --0.4
6.8 4:35 pm. 2.5
4.5 5:59 a.m. --0.9
6.7 8:13 pjn. 2.7
4.6 6:37 ajn. -- 1 J6a 5:50 pjn. 2.9

Flannery over McCargar; Johnson
over Burkland; Wicklund over
Steelhammer.

DEPEIIDADILITY

PEDFOnilAIICE

SAFETY

Mile: Parrott (Whit). Stephenson
(WU). Empey (WU). Bradhaw Conditioning

24
8:59 p.m.
9:58 am.
9 .32 p.m.

(Whit)i Gautnier (L). 4:23.1. 'Fourt'i flight: Pekar over Gou- -
440: May (Whit). Stewart (P).

Fowler (Whit). Beremann (WU.let; Hill bye; Williams over Ha- - Get your car ready ipr hotKohlmeier (P). 516.worth; Lewis over Groff; Kanz
100: CooK (IAZ). Cocking (WU), weather driving.over Roth; Dyer over Herrall; Jo zoeicn ( wu). Roomette wu, craw

25 10:57 a.m.
10:03 p.m.

2 11:48 a.m.
10:36 p.m.

27 12:34 p.m.
11:08 pjn.

28 l:i pjn.
11:43 p.m.

seph bye; Cannon over Krueger. ford (Wh). 10.2. H00AL Chevrolet! 1947-5- 2High hurdles: Benson (WU). fAction in the second round will Siyleii ISchiewe (L). SUndifer (WU), Cralfstart Wednesday.

j Fresh as
' tomorrow

and

), senroeaer (lo. is..
883: Parrott (Whit). Miller (WU). COOLING

SYSTEM
Hovia (WU). Bradshaw (Wh). Berg-man- n

IWU). 1:59.6. (New record).Revenge Comes for 952 Setbacks . . . 220: Millis (P). Van Horn (WU).
Owens (CI). Crawford (Wh). Cook
(LC). 22.3.

OVERHAULTwo-mil- e: Hibbart (Whit). Empey
(WU). Gauthier (L). Stephenson

' and minor(WU). Hartley 10:12.0. ,

Low hurdles: Cook (LC). Benson
(WU). Owen (CI). Schroeder (LC).

Tm1T1 Iwas
$52.oa p. Mo.

!

Come In and buy one!
There Is no need to be

satisfied with less.

Inspired Mushy Boats
Siveep Baies Wififo. Cal

Schiewe (L. 25.0. MOTOR TUNEIUPRelay: Whitman (Sanderson. Fowl

VeoioooV
0 ,i j

io.owl.- r To Dot,
""l X 14.247

ifltoooH r" (Unofficial)

o oo0 If m- -

jo.ooeA r" l I

V io.oe4 V""

'g--y "fw f .-
.- 1

er. Parrott. May): Pacific, Willam-
ette. Lewis & Clark. Ltnfield. 3:29.3.

Vault: KUse (Wh). Cengler (LC). 0r)50tie Hatfield and Armstrong tP) and
Malcolm (WU). 12"

High jumpr Tarpenning (D, tie
Includes

Chiode and Gengler (LC) and Col-va- rd

and SchtUze (WU). 6' 4". (New
record )

Javelin: Neperud (WU). Acee (P). Points - Gaskets andSchmidtrall (L). Muclsoo (P). Ste
phens 'LC). 184' 5". Radiator Hose as NfededShot: tutenman iwui, iexer.
(Wh). Gilson- - (WUJ, Adams (LC). f' mumMartin (LC. 44' .V.- - -

Discus: Gilson (WU), Toung (P), SAVEAdams (LC). Holagang P), Cable

By JACK HEWTNS

SEATTLE (A Washington, the
crew that pride built, handed 'Cal-
ifornia three blistcringrNlereats
Saturday afternoon on placid Lake
Washington' to make lip for the
triple loss suffered a year ago on
southern waters.

The freshmen showed the way
with a 7 length victory, the
junior varsity ran away with the
second event by a fat 11 lengths,
and the smooth first boat of Wash-
ington made it a sweep with a 7
length triumph over the Bear var-
sity..

The winning times all were a bit
shy of record efforts, but not one

(L). 13T 10- -. '
Broad jump: , Hbbinetta (Wh). Ccnpany iChiode ;LC). Cook LC). Xeefhan

Husky varsity; down the 2 4 mile
course in "14 minutes, 21 4--10 sec-
onds, 9.1 seconds off the dua' re-
gatta record hung up in 1949 by
the Golden. Bears.

The junior varsity went the same
route in 14:35.5, and the.' victorious
freshmen rowed the shorter
tes. in 10:14.8. 4,.- - '

Superbly conditioned aad evi-
dently in a winning franjfc of mind,
the Washington oarsmen who rec-
alled last year as the worst in
Husky rowing history never let a
California boat take the lead.

Their smarting pride was fully
redeemed. .

This is the 12th urns that Wash-
ington has scored a three-boa- t
sweep in the half century of dual
competition. For the varsity it
marked the Huskies 32nd triumph.

(P). Tennant (P). xr a", (new rec MOWord.) , "Metal Products that Leaf
Sine 1912

Douglas McICayJUL
i Mfgrs. of

510 N. Commercial PhJ

1951 G.M.C. Pickup
Long wheel base, good paint
and tires. Very clean. .Will
sacrifice S300 off book value.

'3110 Portland Rood
Call Days

Chemokota and High

;f w SALEM
.
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13175i Furnaco Parts DoorsCHICAGO Challenger Jersey Joe Walcott sits oa canvas holding
ropes as Referee Frank S'kora coasts him oat in the first round
of the championship fiht with Rocky Marciano at Chicago. Thefight ended in 2:25 of the first round. AP Wirephoto to The
Statesman).

Chevrolet Co.Liners 6V Grata Bars
630 S. 17th Phone

of the three Washington crews was
extended.

Coxswain Bob Witter sent the


